The SeDoMoCha School Organization (S.S.O) supports the educational experiences of all children at SeDoMoCha Elementary School. The S.S.O meets the second Wednesday of each month (September to May) at 6:30 p.m. at SeDoMoCha Elementary School. All Parents are invited to become part of the S.S.O.

The S.S.O holds fundraisers throughout the year to support educational enrichment opportunities for students. These enrichment opportunities include author visits, puppeteers, and live performances.

RSU #68 Board of Directors
Rob Higgins--Charleston
Rebecca Prescott--Charleston
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Joel Pratt--Dover-Foxcroft
Marc Poulin--Dover-Foxcroft
Blake Smith--Dover-Foxcroft
Tim Smith--Dover-Foxcroft
Mary Downs--Sebec
David Bjork--Monson

Teachers
Jeffrey Dale--Science
Chris Miller - Social Studies
Alexis Dumont--ELA
Andrew Levensalor-Math
Jenn Savage--Physical Education
Alicia Griffin--Band
Bobbi Tardif--Art
Jason Dean - Technology
Nicole Killam--Library

Office Staff
Erin Speed--Secretary
Sue McNulty--Secretary
What will you learn?

Science
Earth Science
• Earth Composition
• Plate Tectonics
• Earthquakes & Volcanoes
• Geologic Time
Space Science
• Solar System and Beyond
• Earth and Moon System
Social Studies
• Regions of the World
• Continents, Countries, Bodies of Water
• Five Themes of Geography
• How Geography influences the development of Civilizations
• Map Reading, GIS Systems, Virtual Tours
• Global Religions, Governments, Economics, and Cultural Traits.
• Maps, Maps, and more Maps
Math
• Project Based Learning
• Everyday Math
• Real Life Applications
ELA
• Set your own Strive goal
• *The Giver* Unit
• Mystery Unit
• Social Issues Unit
• Travel Activities connected with social studies
• Book Talk and Book Review each quarter

Things To Do Over the Summer

• Read
• Practice Math Facts
• Do the Summer packets in ELA and Math
• Daily Exercise
• Journal
• Free Draw-CREATE Cartoons, Etc...
• Make New Friends
• Send Letters
• Rest Up-EAT Healthy

Supplies needed for Sixth Grade

General Supplies For ALL
1 Zippered binder
1 Pencil case that fits in binder
(4) 1-subject notebooks
(4) 2-pocket folders
Erasers
Glue sticks
Pencils
Pens
Colored pencils
Markers
• dry erase
• Fine tip/Fat
• Highlighters
Ruler
Crayons
Scissors
Pencil Sharpener
Index Cards (4 x 6)
Calculator
Change of Clothes and Sneakers for P.E.